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UA* entertain­
ment chairman 
of BOD, for the 
first concert of 
the year, It was 
unbelievable. I 
was working 
barracade 
myself, and I 
was on the side 
of the stage and 
the lights went 
o ff, so 1 rushed 
In. Before they 
started playing 
people were 
right up there. 
They stood up 
the whole show. 
Whether it was 
the influence of 
the New Jersey 
crowd or w hat, 
it was a good 
concert for the
school.”  
Je rry  Zajack
Continued on pg.
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Schedule October 1981
SIGN UP FOR ALL INTERVIEWS IN BRYANT HALL 
OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT
Resume Writing Seminar - at Bryant Hall ■ All Welcome 
Sept. 22, 2:00-3:00 p.m ., Sept. 30, 2:00-3:00 p.m.
Oct. 20U.S. Army Armament Research 
& Development Command 
Oct. 20Arthur Young & Co.
Oct. 20 Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
DATE COMPANY
Oct. 1 Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.
Oct. 1 Underwriters Laboratories
MAJOR 
Law, Bus. Adm., 
(Sales), Liberal Arts 
EE, B.S. Physics
EE. ME 
* *  Accounting 
Bus. Adm..
Liberal Arts 
ME (Dec. Grads Only) 
FM/Ret., Bus. Adm. 
Chemistry 
All Engineering 
EE. ME
EE, Computer Science
A.V. Tapes available for viewing - on INTERVIEWING SKILLS - at 
Bryant Hall Monday, Oct. 5,10:00-4:00 p .m “ continuous“
Oct. 5 Hartford Hospital ‘ Nursing
Oct. 6 Xerox Company All Engineering 
All Majors for Sales
Oct. 7 Branson Sonic Power Co. EE. ME
Oct. 7 Metropolitan LifeNns. Co. All Majors for Sales
Oct. 9 GCA Corp. EE, ME, Physics Oct.
Computer Program. Oct.oa. 9 Automation. Ind., Inc. All Engineering
Oct. 21 Rohm & Hass 
Oct. 21G. Fax & Co.
Oct. 21 Mac Oermid. Inc.
Oct. 22 Hughes Aircraft Co.
Oct. 22FLYGT Corp.
Oct. 23Norden Systems 
oct. 23 Naval Civilian Personnel Command All Engineering 
Oct. 23Torrington Co. ME
26Unimin Corp. ME
Resume Writing Seminar - at Bryant Hall - All Welcome 
Tuesday. October 27. 10:00-11:00 a.m.
28 Touche Ross & Co. 
 29 United Illuminating Co.
* ‘ Accounting 
EE, ME
Resume Writing Seminar - at Bryant Hail - All Welcome 
Monday, October 12. 2J)0-3:00 p.m.
Oct. 13Anaconda Brass/Atlantic Richtld.
Oct. 13Johnson Controls 
Oct. 14 Lillian Vernon Corp.
Oct. 14Century 21/Lynne Assoc.
Oct. 15 Kimberly Clark Corp.
Oct. 15U0P Air Correction-
Oct. 1&Northwestern Mutual Life Ins.
Oct. 16Main, Hurdman & Cranstoun 
Oct. 19General Dynamics
ME. Bus. Adm.
Mktg., Liberal Arts 
EE. ME
Bus. Adm., Accounting 
All Majors for Sales 
EE. ME 
EE
Bus. Adm., Accounting 
Liberal Arts, Law 
“ Accounting 
All Engineering
A.V. tapes available for viewing - on INTERVIEWING SKILLS - at 
Bryant Hall
Thursday, October 29, 10:00-4:00 p.m .“ continuous**
Oct. 30 Price Waterhouse & Company “ Accounting
‘ Nursing interviews with Hartford Hospital will be conducted on an 
informal basis on the third floor in the College of Nursing.
“ ALL ACCOUNTING STUDENTS interviewing with accounting 
firms MUST have resumes submitted at Bryant HS1I - NO LATER 
THAN MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28th.
Letter To
The E d ito rDear Sirs:There are two Univer­sities of Bridgeport, as evidenced by President Miles' private reception given for all international students attending UB. The party, held in the A&H Tower Room on September 18 at 7 p.m ., clearly shows the fawn­ing attitude of the UB ad­
m in is tra tio n  tow ards E .L .S . and international students attending UB.Following an individual welcome for each student from a host of deans and other adm inistrative of­ficials, President Miles took to the podium. Miles, the newly-elected presi­dent of the International Association of University
Presidents, spewed out a long list of credentials and coming attractions fo r th e  In te rn a tio n a l Stu d en ts, in clu d in g a . possible visit from the K in g  .a n d  9 u e e n  o f T hailand in { th e near , future.There are those who will say that Miles is mak­ing a name for UB, if not th ro u g h  o u ts ta n d in g  academic achievements, th e n  th ro u g h  th e  presence of over six  hun­dred students represen­
ting eighty-two countries. However, if  the presence o f these s ix  hundred students is lim ited to ex­clusive social events in the Tower Room, sep­arate living quarters in S ch in e , and sp ecia lly  d e sig n e d  co u rse s  in  English, then what has Miles accomplished? He certainly has not achiev­ed the cultural diversity and enrichment that he had intended to do.Sincerely, Regina G illis
r S ----------------------------e
Anyone who 
wishes to 
place some . 
nice stuff in 
the Scribe, call 
the Scribe 
office: 
333-2522 
or
ext, 3400 *
^  V
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Jew ish Student 
Organizationwishes all members of the Jew ish community on campus aHAPPY & SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR - 5742.ROSH HASHANA • TU ES., SEPT. 29 - W ED., SEPT. 30 YOM KIPPUR - TH U RS., OCT. 8Area synagogues welcome you to wor­ship together w ith the Greater Bridgeport Jew ish community. Home hospitality for the holidays is avail­able if  desired.Congregation Ahavath Achim (Orthodox)1571 Stratfleld Rd.Fairfield 372-6529Congregation Agudas Achim (Orthodox)85 Arlington St.Bridgeport 335-6353
NICE STUFF
Senior ClassCongregation Beth El (Conservative)1200 Fairfield Woods Rd.Fairfield 374-5544Congregation Bikur Cholim (Orthodox)1541 Iranistan Ave.Bridgeport 336-2272Congregation Bnai Israel (Reform)2710 Park Ave.Bridgeport 336-1858Congregation Bnai Torah (Conservative)5700 Main S t.Bridgeport 268-6940Congregation Rodeph Sholom (Conservative)2385 Park Ave.Bridgeport 334-0159Congregation Shaare Torah (Orthodox)3050 Main S t.Bridgeport 372-6513For further information contact Hillel office E xt. 4532.
Trip
— ------ !
The Senior Class is organizing a trip to the Playboy Casino in Atlantic City. The bus will leave from campus at 7:30 a.m . on Thursday, October 8 (there are no classes on that day) and return to campus at approximately 7:30 p.m . that night. The trip is open to all students at a cost of 820.00 ($10.00 will be returned in quarters). For more inform ation, contact either Mike at x3198 or Jo e l at x3228.
Mass
ScheduleMONDAY THRU THURSDAY-Mass at noon at the Newman Chapel MONDAY THRU THURSDAY-Shared Prayer at 5 p.m . at the Newman ChapelSATURDAY-Mass at 4:30 p.m . at the Newman ChapelSUNDAY-Mass at 11 a.m . and 9 p.m . at the Newman Chapel— ■ — — ^ MIWliWIMIIIIIIIIN
lliliilllil l l iIIIif:
mm
I■i i i ■21
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m em bers w ere e x p e llin g  sim iliar amounts of energy to look equally foolish. It’s a well- proven fact that even the most sophisticated are reduced to je sters w ith their cheeks chipmunk-puffed.
pert, the BOD beer tasting, and others too numerous to men­tion, or to remember. Some clubs had displays which gave the visitor an idea of what their clubs were about-notably the
the ten-year-old down the block from me who sold lemon­ade at his little stand all sum­mer. That same sunny little smile, and wet hands. Who would refuse to buy lemonade
A  fem in ist editor te a se e th e hated  B riilo  pad. (B ey. speak  
la d  o f bad pie ta r e s , y o a  g a y s . . . )
prizes than winners, a fact that the coordinators attribute directly to poor publicity and lack of enough organizational time. Monaco noted, “The fund raising for Easter Seals wasn't too successful due to tM  fact that people didn't realize there were prizes to be iron." This disturbed Monaco to no small extent.The decorations, devised and put up entirely by the chib members them selves, were plentiful. Randall noted “ what they came up with was pretty good." Council supplied the
The follow ing businesses contributed prizes to the Car­nival.Karl G raff's Records Holiday Spa Royal Sporting Goods India Emporium New State Street Diner Barnes and Noble Bookstore Ground Round The Gathering Steak and Ale Connecticut Poet *  CinemaCampus Package Store
W heiithe Carnival
Came to Town
U .B . C lu b  M em bers B ecom e  
** C a n tie s '* f o r  a D a y
by Elizabeth 
AmorosiI spent last Wednesday mor­ning blowing up balloons.I know I haven't been per­sonally responsible for so m any b alloon s sin ce my brother’s eighth birthday par­ty  ten years ago. But, it was for tw o w orthy ca u se s, and besides, lots of other club
It was the annual Student Council Carnival of Clubs, an event designed to acquaint the students of UB with the clubs and publications open to them. This year the event was staged as if it was a real carnival with the different clubs manning carnival booths. Games such as the ingenious Briilo throw, the Chess Club’s Beat the Ex-
In d u strial D esign group's orange balloon pyramid, and the Student Nurses Associa­tion's blood pressure testing, and the brothers of TKE and their keg-rolling race.My favorite view of the entire event was Student Council President Steve Parkins taking h is  s h ift  at se llin g  refreshments. He looked like
r a g !
T h e e y e s o f  G in n y  R an d all so# a ll.(grape aid) from  Stev e  Parkins?“ I, personally, was very pleased with the turn-out and the enthusiasm generated by those who turned out,”  com­mented Ginny Randall, vice- president of the Student Coun­cil and unofficial coordinator o f the event. She added that, unofficially, the 35 clubs par­ticipating generated over 90 new members. She felt that the main goal of the Carnival was to get some more involvement in the campus clubs.The other big goal of the day was fundraising “ mega-bucks" for Edstef Seals. This goal, regrettably, was not at all realized to the extent originally anticipated. Total monies rais­ed for the day totaled ju st over 850. The Student Council plans to match that figure and send a check for 8100 to the organization. Jo e  Monaco. Stu­dent Council treasurer, coor­dinated prize soliciting efforts in the Bridgeport area. Over one hundred dollars worth of merchandise was donated by local restaurants, shops and movie theatres. Unfortunately, there were considerably more
crepe streamers, the balloons and poster board (along with a large dose of enthusiasm).I'm  tellin g you all this b e ca u se , a cco rd in g  to statistics. It is more than likely that you didn't attend. It was raining, you had a class, you had more interesting things to do. Or, you were uninformed. By the way. faithful readers of th is esteemed rag have been barraged by the information about this event for three issues. If you are remotely literate, you have no excuse. If you are a freshman, you have less than no excuse.W ell, we missed you, at the Carnival. More im portantly, and mote tragically, you miss­ed us and an Invaluable oppor­tunity to see what UB has to of­fer besides rain. We had an en­joyable day.Something to remember, for future events not involving beer, and therefore not worth your time. Sometimes, you can warn things, at the very least you’ll fill an afternoon with something more than General Hospital.Ignorance, fellow students, is not bliss.
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"L'experience Francaise 
pour Marie"
-- Courtesy of UB
by Mary Eigel 
Copy Editor
Ever since I chose French 
over Spanish and German as 
my "second" language in 
high school. I've dreamed of 
going to France. At fourteen,
I was sure a fabulously 
wealthy french nobleman 
(wearing a tasteful black 
beret) awaited me across the 
Atlantic. My chance to make 
my dream come true came 
this past year when a former 
french professor of mine told 
me of a special scholarship 
program that Tufts University 
offered each year to qual­
ified undergraduates. When 
she first mentioned it to me 
in the fall of '80, my 
sophomore year, I replied, 
"Who, moi?" Fear always 
sets in for me when my 
wildest dreams threaten to 
become reality.
But apply I did, and to my 
amazement, after Christmas,
I received a call from the UB 
committee that was handling 
the scholarships. I was asked 
to come in for a personal in­
terview. When I arrived for 
the interview, dressed in my 
most conservative wool skirt 
and blazer, the committee 
asked me few questions 
about my qualifications 
(which apparently had been 
spelled out clearly in my ap­
plication; I had had four 
years of high school french 
and three semesters of col­
lege french). The committee 
mostly told me more of what 
the program involved, which 
was excellent, since up to 
that time, I had only a hazy 
idea of what I would be do­
ing should I win the scholar­
ship.
Three scholarships of one 
thousand dollars each were 
being offered to qualified UB 
students to put towards their 
tuition at the Tufts Center for
European Studies located in 
a tiny town in the French 
Alps called Talloires. Each of 
these grants were made 
possible by Dr. Macjannet, 
an alumnus of Tufts and 
founder of the famed Mac­
jannet School in Paris. The 
scholarships are usually of­
fered to Tufts students, but 
this year, through the good 
offices of Mrs. Julia Halsey, a 
close personal friend of the 
Macjannets, three of them 
were given to UB students.
The program involved 
spending five weeks of the 
summer in France. Each par­
ticipant was to live with a 
French family in and around 
Talliores. All students were 
to spend their weekdays at 
Le Prieurte, a ninth century 
French monastery owned by 
the Macjannets and original­
ly used by them as a 
sum m ercam p fo r the 
children who attended their 
Paris-based school. There 
were about fifteen course of­
ferings, I was told and each 
student could take two and 
would receive credit for 
them. After hearing all this, I 
began wishing desperately 
that they would ask me 
about my qualifications so I 
could spew a little French at 
them; all fear was gone and I 
suddenly knew I wanted this 
baby!
I lived in suspense from 
January until mid-March 
(that's a metaphor, actually it 
was classes and crises as 
usual) when I received THE 
LETTER. "Sacre Bleu" I ex­
c la im ed , " I  won the
sucker!" Two other students 
also received the grants; as a 
matter of fact, both of them 
lived in my dorm. We 
became acquainted at the 
presentation ceremony; 
later, Tami Felton, Sandra 
Farhkhan and I flew across 
the ocean together.
Time skipped by until 
school was out on May 7. 
Until then, I hadn't had the 
time or energy to be nervous. 
Our flight was slated to leave 
on May 29. Now, dear 
readers, those of you who 
are nervous and high strung 
can surely understand what
torture those three weeks 
were to me; I had no job and 
none of my friends from 
home were out of school un­
til the week before I left. I 
stopped eating that same 
week. I was sure I'd forget all 
my underwear and did they 
have any i could buy in 
France? How did you say 
unde rw ear in  French 
anyway? I spent most of my 
time listening to the two 
meager Frencfy.. tapes my 
mother had from' some past 
French course she had 
taken; I knew how to say 
"D o  you have a 
bottonhook" perfectly by 
May 29.
The day finally came and 
my hesitant parents ("How 
can we send our baby off to 
a foreign country??") drove 
me to Kennedy. It was touch 
and go getting on the plane; 
no sign of Tami and Sandi 
anywhere, I was ALONE for 
the eight hour flight. I was 
near to running, but at the
last minute, I spotted "mes 
amies." Eight hours is one 
long time to be on an 
airplane. We had a stop-over 
in Zurich; I was sure we'd 
lose our luggage. We were 
fine, however, until we land­
ed in Geneva. We then hop­
ped a bus to the train station 
where we were, supposed to 
stop on our way to find the 
bus station. The handy Tufts 
Guide book told us op­
timistically (and falsely, I 
might add) that the bus sta­
tion, from where we were to 
take a bus to the town in 
which our families were 
located, Annecy, was a short 
two-block walk from the 
train station. After walking 
around Geneva for an hour 
and a half, dragging five 
weeks worth of clothes and 
provisions, we stumbled on 
the "C a re ."  SIGH OF 
RELIEF. Fortunately, things 
got better from there.
All of us from UB lived 
w ith  perfectly splendid 
families. They stuffed us with 
elegant french food and took 
us to varied and diverse 
social functions. I attended a 
French dance recital, which 
remains in my mind chiefly 
because of its similarity to all 
the American dance recitals 
I've seen; the tiny little girls 
who are terrible dancers but 
d a r lin g , the  aw kw ard 
teenagers and the inevitable 
performance of the older 
ladies' class.
The area itself, called 
Haute Savoie, is absolutely 
gorgeous. I have never seen 
the equal of the granduer of 
the Alps as they ring Lake 
Annecy; I've never seen a 
sunset that had so many col­
ors as did the sunset at 10:00 
p.m. over the mountains arid 
the Lake. Annecy, about half 
an hour by bus from 
Talloires and Le Prieurife 
where I studied, is clearly a 
resort town for Europeans. It 
is. also only an hour away 
from Geneva, where I spent 
many happy days sight­
seeing.
Thinking back, three of the 
lovliest things I did stand out 
jn  my mind. Of course I 
should mention that the 
lovliest thing was my french 
mother, Madame Ghebauer-
Pradal. She taught me more 
French and culture of France 
than anyone I met there. Her 
' sincere and devoted interest 
in me and the other girl on 
the program who stayed 
with her, Sally Klien, made 
possible awkward situations 
incredibly comfortable. So 
much for the image of the 
French as co ld , an ti- 
American people. I was 
received with warmth by 
Madame and many others. 
Anyway, (pardon the digres­
sion) the first great thing was 
a formal reception that all 
participants in the program 
were invited to. Since there 
were sixty of us, I thought 
that was quite generous. The 
Prefect or Mayor of Annecy 
welcomed us into his Palais 
and showered us with 
elegant pastries; asked us to 
drink all the excellent cham­
paign and whiskey that we 
wanted. Photographers 
came and took our picture 
for the local newspaper. We 
were urge to stroll around 
the grounds. We met many 
p ro m in e n t Annecy 
businessmen and politicians. 
That is one function I'll never 
forget.
The other two things that 
stand out in my mind are 
two of my weekends. One I 
spent hiking in the Alps and 
the other I spent training and 
boating around Switzerland.
I saw more spectacular 
scenery in both France and 
Switzerland on these sou- 
journs than I have ever seen 
in my twenty years of ex­
istence. . . if you are really 
interested, stop by the Scribe 
office some day and I'll show 
you my fivnwbnndred pic­
tures!
The on ly unfortunate 
feature of the whole thing is 
that I never did meet my 
French nobleman. He must 
have been waiting at the 
wrong airport.
Mary Eigel is a Junior 
Political Science/Economics 
major, and an aspiring 
lawyer.
She is back in Bridgeport 
living humbly in Warner Hall 
amidst many posters of the 
French countryside.
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I lived in suspense from January until mid- 
March (that's a metaphor, actually it was 
classes and crises as usual) when I received 
THE LETTER. "Sacre Bleu" I exclaimed, " I 
won the sucker!" - Mary Eigel
Fear and Loathing on Campus
The folks at Seeley Hall are 
scared, jumpy, angry and just a lit­
tle bit dangerous after a series of 
break-ins in their dorm last week.
The three break-ins occured 
back-to-back, and the residents 
have reason to believe that they 
are related. This first incident oc­
cured when Don Waldo, Hall Dir­
ector of Seeley stepped away 
from his first floor apartment. "It 
happened about 9:30 Wednesday 
night. I left my apartment about a 
quarter after to go to a dorm 
government meeting, but my girl­
friend was inside while it happen­
ed," says Waldo. "They broke a 
window in my bedroom and stole 
about $1,000-2,000 worth of stuffy 
They took a 35mm camera and' 
some jewelry, and they had a lot 
of stuff piled up outside my win­
dow."
■ Waldo suspects that there is 
more than one assailant. "The 
guy must work in pairs or 
something, because someone had 
to be keeping an eye on the living 
room while another guy was tak­
ing stuff out of the bedroom."
Waldo attributes the robbery, in 
part, to faulty window locks. " I'm  
on the first floor, and the windows 
are supposed to have these jams 
— or locks that keep the window  
from opening more than six in­
ches. But the window locks were 
obviously no good. I don't know 
how much they spent on them, 
but they might have spent the 
money to put in some kind of 
grating over the window," says 
Waldo. He also noted, "Not only 
did I get broken into, but I have 
the reserve keys for the entire 
dorm, and the suspect was in the 
same room with them. If he 
wanted to he could have had the 
key to any room in the dorm."
In a separate incident after 
Waldo's robbery, Ken Rieck, an 
RA on the second floor of Seeley, 
caught someone in the process of 
stealing a camera from his room. 
" I stepped away from my room 
for a minute, and when I came 
back there was this guy standing 
by my door. He was acting kind of 
sly and I noticed that he had my 
camera in his hand. I told him to
drop it, and he dropped it and 
ran. A bunch of our guys chased 
him, but he got away," says 
Rieck.
According to Waldo, Campus 
Security had reports of other in­
cidents following Rieck's ■ en­
counter. "The funny thing is, that 
after the incident, security called 
me up and told me that after run­
ning away from Seeley, he broke 
into an apartment on either 
Gregory or Atlantic and stole a 
pocketbook. He was still sweating 
from running from the guys at 
Seeley, and he breaks into an 
apartment with six people — 
that's incredible," says Waldo. In 
addition, Waldo said, " I also held 
a report from security that at the 
same time of the incident, a doc­
tor’s car was broken into on Ingle- 
side. I don't know if they're 
related, but they might be."
Immediately after the group 
from Seeley chased the suspect 
from Rieck’s room, Dick Clark, a 
student on the third floor, noticed 
that his 35mm camera was miss­
ing. Waldo says that all of these
PHOTO BY KEVIN HAGAN
incidents were filed with security, 
but Jim Neary, Director of Securi­
ty at UB, says, "There is only one 
break-in that we know of, one 
that happened to Don W aldo." 
When asked how many break-ins 
have occured on campus this
semester, Neary said that he 
didn't know, nor did he know 
how many occured last year. " I 
don't kqow. I'd have ,to  lookContinued on page 7
“ They were all awesome, they were 
all very good.**
Paul Gutflielmo
“ I danced my little tootsie off.**
Amy Metzger — Sophomore
Back To Earth M h o
“ It was exhausting. It ’s hot in 
here, but it was probably the best 
concert I*ve seen here, and I*m a 
senior.
Jo el Lomazzo — 
Vice President of the Senior Class
“ It was a good rocking concert, 
they were hot the entire time. 
That*s the good thing about it.
Mike Clarke — Sophomore
A L L  PHOTOS B Y  K A T H Y  H U G H ES
“ 1 think it was a pretty good con- 
ert. We . broke all attendance 
records from last year.**
Chris Leach — BOD President
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“ Give it to U.B
“They Won’t  Like It,
They Hate Everything...” 
“ Hey th e y  Like it  
Hey U.B.”
“ I think the concert 
was great, wild. They 
got you on your feet. 
They got you going. It 
was better than Poco 
and all those other 
concerts.**
Lauren Cole — Junior Southside 
Gets 
U.B. Up
“ I think it was great. I 
th in k  th e y  have  
musical talent, that no 
other groups arond 
here have. The way 
Southside sings, he 
builds up to a climax.** 
Erick Davis — 
Senior, Central High 
School
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John Landis • 
Cries •
by Nick NasutiIn  m any w ays, the werewolf and the teen­ager are very much alike. Both sprout fan tastic amounts of hair all over their bodies. Both are confused, challenged, and lack control. Both find chilling desires in the middle of the night. And both are misunderstood.It was a haunting pro­blem with the werewolf film s of the earlier days— filmm akers did not touch upon the core of pain which was surrounded by the myth of the lycan- thrope (with the one ex­ception of 194 l*s version with Lon Chaney J r ., who had a terrible time trying to cope with the horror bestbw ed upon him ). M ost o f the wolfm an flicks were molded after the old monster movie formula: take one man­killing monster, put it in­to society, and have it be disposed of by a group of concerned townspeople. This schlock routine grew so much that no one look­ed beyond the monster.W ith  1 9 8 1 ’ s- “ A n Am erican Werewolf In
London” , Director Joh n  Landis is able to evoke a certain amount of sorrow for the victim  of the werewolf curse. Not only does he look beyond the beast, but our view as the audience is in direct con­tact with the feelings, thoughts, and terrors of the young man who is caught-up in the hideous web o f full moons and fangs. The emotions and the pity are certain, and Landis creates one of the more in depth studies of a m onster ever put on screen.But Landis (who also directed A n im a l House and The Blues B rothers) doesn’t lose any of his sense of humor. Instead, he seems to have brought a dark (and very, very strange) cynicism  to this la te st p ro je ct, w hich gives his "Werewolf”  a lot more bite than bark. Landis allows his film  to wander pretty far from the conventional stan­dards (you don’t even need a silver bullet in this picture!), while it ’s evi­d en t th a t h e ’s s t ill  holding the leash.Much of what makes
What's Happening
in Music
by Silverskin
Instrumentalists are still needed for 
the UB Concert Band. College Credit will 
be given. Also, trombonists are invited to 
play with UB Trombone Choir. Contact 
Terry Greenawalt for details at X4410.
Also:
Any interested lyricist who wants to 
work with composer on new musical, 
contact Steve at 367-8379.
Cinema Dept.
Fall Film SeriesIs there comedy after death? The Cinema Depart­ment film  series seems to think so. Showing this week are a tongue-in-cheek double-feature of films that tickle the world beyond. Here Comes M r. Jo r­
dan  (1941) and S ta irw ay To Heaven (1945 - Bri tain) are about two different men who share ar aversion to shutting their coffin lids. Theii numbers are up, but they ju st don’t want to go.
Here Comes M r. Jordan , which is the origina comedy version of Warren Beatty’s hit Heaven Car 
W ait, is about a professional boxer, played bj Robert Montgomery, who is accidentally called tc the grave but simply can’t die yet because he’s got to win a boxing title , and win the heart of th* beautiful and bewildered Evelyn Keyes (Scarleti O’Hara’s younger sister). He occupies another bod] until the guys in charge straighten their acts out Also stars Edward Everett Horton and Claud* Rains as Mr. Jordan.Stairw ay To Heaven is an elaborate comedy fantasy made by the director of Peeping Tom, Ttu  
Red Shoes, and T h ie f o f Bagdad. David Niven play* a pilot who is accidentally struck down in his plan* (by the same “ guys in charge”  as in Here Comet 
M r. Jordan). He is taken to Heaven where he make* a court appeal to return to earth and the sexy aii traffic controller who coached him down when h* crashed.You bet your afterlife!
r
Hemunlf!“ American Werewolf”  so enjoyable is the way it m ixes the genres of com­edy and horror to create a rather unsettling tone.L a n d is  ta k e s  u s through several strange scenes,- detailing quite well the tension and con­fu s io n  poor D av id  Naughton goes through as he awaits each full moon.The lim ited appeal of this picture is obvious— it’s bound to attract the college and high school crowds because they are the ones which will be able to find humor, and perhaps them selves in th e film ’s sto ry  and characters. Landis’ m ix­ing of horror and jokes is about three steps up from the deadpan humor of campus faves such as 
F ridays  and the' insuf­ferable S aturday N igh t 
Live. It isn ’t slick , nor shall it be setting Holly­wood standards. But it works, and it has all of the psychotic functions of a Joh n  Landis nightmare.One technical factor of “ An American Werewolf”  worth a note or two is  the fantastic make-up work
The Third
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
by Steven Freidman
The University Players are pleased to announce that this year’s club should pro­
ve to be the strongest and most productive seasons to come along in many years. 
Our membership was almost doubled after a strong showing at the Carnival of 
Clubs last Wednesday.
Rehearsals for “ Split" are well under way and tickets are already selling pretty 
well. Tickets may be reserved by dialing 367-2671. Tickets may also be purchased 
at the door on the nights of performances: October 7, 8, 9 and 10.
As stated earlier, the Players will be very busy this year and we’ll need people for 
ail types of work. As a matter of fact, our second set of shows (David Mamet’s 
Sanctity of Marriage and Reunion) will have been cast by the time you read this. 
These two short pieces deal with the complexities of destroying and rebuilding 
relationships. This addition makes a total of three shows now in the works. And 
don’t forget the upcoming auditions for the singer/dancer musical troupe which 
will tour all over Fairfield County. Watch this space for further details.
Thank you to all the new members who joined during the Carnival of Clubs. We 
will be in touch with you shortly concerning upcoming auditions and general 
Players info. If you would like to join University Players, just dial 367-2871 and say 
“ I would like to join University Players” . Obviously. See ya next week.
•Reliable
Writers
•Photographers 
•Sports Editor
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by Rick Baker, whose wolfm an ^effects make m ost others look like Avon. David Naughton transform s into the big bad wolf right before the cam era, and instead of a hunched, Lon Chaney type, he’s a gruesome four-legged killer.W ith “ An Am erican W erewolf In London” , Landis is able to scare us, make us snicker and even laugh out loud at some of th e  m o st grtfesom e scenes in a long tim e. His anatomy of a teenager becoming a wolf is light enough to be humorous at tim e s , an d in te n se  en o u gh  to c h ill th e
cockles of our spine. He has a style that’s as sub­tle as a sledge hammer, and with it, he drills more spikes into our hero’s cof­fin  with every new scene. Even the most subtle cor­ners help to paint his weird picture, such as the three different versions of “ Blue Moon”  which are u sed  as b a ck g ro u n d  m usic.“ A n A m ericanW erew olf In London" isn ’t for the weak-of- stom ach, but for the rest of us it’s a purely enter­taining and very different type of horror film . You’ll probably find this picture to be a real howl.
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Akraus1 Daddy Long_______5 M ovie:_______North by Nor­thwest10 Jarreau or Goldstein 12 Country where all the Italians come from • IS  South fabbr.)* 20 Nickname for Equal Rights Ammendment 23 Elevated train 25 "Clean up this mess, ■else!"32 Inside the Box: lovable Knight35 Jam aican God 37 Capital of Kansas 43 Barbra Streisand movie:______ Girl46 Ja zz  great_______Holiday48 Fam iliar sight at Thanksgiving time55 Rock s ta r___________ Dylan61 Author of "Crim e and Punishment”63 Capital of Puerto Rico
Daun1 Los Angeles (abbr.)2 "Clean up this mess, or  1”3 Hispanic yes5 Richard Nixon's dog fromUie ^ fifties *6 west of Topeka ’7 Pastram i on •9 Blondie hit single; " of Glass19 Stan Laurel and___________ Hardy21 Ja ck  Benny's valet27 UB prez Leland C _______29 It cleans like a white tor­nado33 author/illustrator of wacky Zap comix40 good o ld ______ Reagan42 Film director: O tto _______45 Fassbinder movie: All;_________ Eats the Soul51 Tony Curtis has one 57 Spiritual Guidance
A Whole Lot
of
Record Reviews
by Jack  Brayle and 
Robert Bnllard
Phil Collins: Face Value (A tlantic)A boring, drummy solo effort by Genesis’ drum- mer/lead vocalist. I sounds as if  Collins has traded Genesis’ synthesizers for the Earth, Wind and Fire horn section. “ I Missed Again’’ and “ In the Air Tonight’’ are okay, but his cover of the Beatles' “ Tommorrow Never Knows”  was a bad idea gone worse. A t least he’s not as pretentious as Peter Gabriel. ...J .B .
Rickie Lee Jones: Pirates  (W arner Brothers)Rickie Lee’s first album was like a breath of fresh air in the summer of ’79, and this one is twice as good. There is so much to take in here...M s. Jo n es’ scope is so wide on P ira tes  that it really takes a few listenings to get a complete grasp of the record. 
P ira tes  is a tour-de-force of emotion and im agery, equal in merit as Bob Dylan's best work. On “ We Belong Together” , “ Skeletons” , “ A lucky Guy”  and “ Traces of the W estern Slopes” , each song/story jum ps out at you arid surrounds you. There is no way you can listen to this record and not be completely stirred. Buy It. ...J .B .
Lane Lovich: Mew Toy (S tiff)After w aiting 18 months for Lovich’s third album. 
New Toy  sounds uninspired and fla t when compared to Stateless and Flex. Her two previous albums were hook-laden, im aginative dance m usic; in contrast the six  songs on New Toy  are merely adequate. W hile her voice is as neurotic as ever, the m usic has a lot of “ Oh wow”  effects that quickly sound contrived and for- m ulatic. Overall, the album sounds like it was rushed out to compete with the Blitz records released by Duran Duran and C lassix Nouveau. After w aiting so long, I expected som ething more radical and original from Lene than what New Toy  has to offer. ...R .B .
The Moody Blues: Long D istance Voyager 
(Thereshold)This is their first album since 1977’s Octave (where the original band re-formed after their 1973 break-up) and also one of the best Moody Blues album s ever released. Ju stin  Hayward’s singing, writing and playing are at a level unm atched, (save for Seventh S o journ) but the real new spark is the Blues’ addition of keyboardist Patrick Moraz, former­ly of Yes. Where Moraz had been austere with Yes he is extrem ely melodic with the Moodies, especially in Jo h n  Lodge’s “  Talking Out of Turn”  and the hit single “ Gem ini Dream” . Long D istance Voyager is th e  re a l M o o d ie s ’ co m e b a ck . ...J .B .
THo Pretenders: Pretenders I I  (S ire)
Fear and Loathing on Campus
Continaed (Tom page 4
through the records. If you're ask­
ing me how many break-ins have 
happened on campus, or if there 
are more than last year, I don't 
kn o w /' Neary said.
W aldo is skeptical at the way 
that Security has dealt with the 
crimes. " If I had thought of it at 
the time, I would have called 
Bridgeport police too. Granted 
that Security was at the scene and 
filed a report, but as far as I know, 
there has been no investigation, 
and I don't believe they even 
looked around for the guy," says 
Waldo.
Neary said that they turned the 
case over to the Bridgeport 
police. "W e  filed a card that went 
downtown. If they come up with 
something, they come up with 
something," Neary said, explain­
ing that in such cases Campus 
Security usually is not responsible 
for any investigation. "Usually we 
turn it over to the Bridgeport 
police. They have a special 
"pawn unit" that checks all the 
pawn shops (brokers) in town. 
Sometimes, things turn up and 
people get their stuff back,
Neary said.
Meanwhile, Waldo says that the 
residents of Seeley are "cautious 
and a little on edge. People are 
definitely keeping an eye on 
anyone that looks like they might 
not belong here." He admits to 
being a little nervous himself. 
"W hen I'm watching TV, I keep 
getting up between commercials 
to check my bedroom," he said.
"I hope we apprehend him 
before the police do, because a 
lot of students would like a piece 
of this person," Waldo says add­
ing, "A lot of times these guys get 
caught and are released right 
away, but I think we have to teach 
them a lesson before they get to 
the judicial end."
As I was leaving Seeley, I stop­
ped to read a notice in the Lobby. 
It states: "The Dorms Are Being 
Ripped Off — You Can Help!" It 
gave a description of the suspect 
in the break-ins: "Tall, black 
male. Medium, brown skin. Short 
afro. Approximately 6 '1". Very 
thin. Usually wears sport shirt. 
Mustache and slight beard."
A student stopped and inquired 
what I was doing.
I said, " I'm  reading this poster," 
and I asked if he knew anything 
about it.
He said, "All I know is that peo­
ple around here are mad, and a 
lot of guys are carrying things that 
could hurt people."
I asked him to explain. He said, 
"Things, you know."
I said, "You mean guns and 
knives?"
He said, "Yeah!"
He then asked me who I was. 
When f identified myself as being 
with the school paper he said that 
he was only kidding about the 
guns and knives. He said, "You 
looked like a towney, and when I 
saw you hanging around, I figured 
I'd try and scare you. You never 
know!"
I said, "Thanks," and as I was 
leaving, it occured to me that my 
jeans and seedy denim, jacket 
made me suspect, but if I had 
been wearing an Izod and Top- 
siders, I could probably go 
anywhere I wanted in the dorm, 
unnoticed — above suspicion. 
You never know!
the Qfocribe
There are few debut album s as powerful as the Pretenders’ first, so the group did have a tough act to follow. But Pretenders I I  is  a great second album (unless one counts their recent EP as being a fu ll album , in which case Pretenders I I  would be a great third album). For the first tim e since the late sixties or early seventies, we have had the opportunity to observe m any major artists growing sim ultaneously instead of one at a tim e. The Pretenders, I’m sure, will be recognized a major m usical force in due tim e.Chrissie Hynde has never sounded so passionate as on “ Birds of Paradise", “ I Go to Sleep”  or “ The English Roses” . How about Chrissie Hynde as a mean rom antic? From the sound of such crushing songs a “ The Jealous Dogs”  and “ Pack it Up” , that seems ju st about right. Definitely not too “ precious” . ...J .B .
112: Boy (Island)U2 is a new band from Ireland that toured major clubs this past summer. Their sound draws heavily from the energy of new wave and punk, but unlike these influences, U2’s lyrics create im ages rather ♦ban pounding their meanings into the listeners' head. Nearly all o f the songs on Boy  ta lk  about the change from  boyhood to becoming a m an. This is  a subject th at m any bands have treated w ith melodrama, but U2’s lyrics sim ply allude to the sub­je ct. The result is  a record that stands out, w ith a uni­que style and approach to its theme. I think Boy  is very good. W hile it could be called a concept album  each song is strong enough to stand on its own without the rest of the album . .. .R .B .
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Women’s Tennis Teai 
Grabs a First Win
The University of Bridgeport 
Women's Tennis team opened its 
season this past Thursday with a 
convincing win over King's Col­
lege in New York. It took only an 
hour and a half for UB to leave its 
mark on that college campus.
The travelling squad was small 
but mighty. Anne Podesta, in the 
number one singles spot, demol­
ished her opponent quickly-with­
out giving up a game. Her oppon­
ent was no match for Anne’s 
quickness and accuracy. It took 
Anne only half an hour. Laurie 
Nash, in the number two position, 
was a little more kindly. She gave 
her opponent one game before fin­
ishing her off, 6-0, 6-1, controlling 
the match at all times. Having no 
mercy, UB's number three player, 
Roxanne Heinemann, blanked.out 
her opponent in a match that also 
las ted  only h alf an hour. 
Roxanne’s strong serve and ag­
gressive play assured her of 1he 
victory. The number four player, 
Jennifer Lacy, took a little longer, 
but nonetheless only gave up one 
game, to take her match, 6-0, 6-1. 
In spite of numerous blisters on 
her feet, she was able to play for 
the duration and then minutes 
later, return to further punish her 
feet playing doubles. It helped 
that she made her opponent do 
most of the running. A few bad 
calls were all It took to motivate 
Cathy McGovern, the number five 
player. She won the first set, 6-4, 
but when angered In the second 
set, she finished her opponent off, 
64). There’s no doubt that this 
sophomore can be a pretty tough 
opponent.
After the UB five defeated their 
opponents In singles, they dou­
bled up to do ft to King’s again 
Nash and Heinemann paired to
by Alice Hoffman
play first doubles, outplayed their 
opponents 6-2, 6-2. These two 
make a formidable doubles team, 
taking control at the net and play­
ing aggressive tennis. They're an 
experienced team, having played 
together last year and having won 
the consolation round at the 1980 
Connecticut State Tournament. 
The second doubles team consist­
ed of Podesta and Lacy, this being
their first time playing together. 
Their 6-0, 6-4 scores indicate that 
they work well as a team.
The tennis team, as small as it 
is, is undefeated and plans on 
staying that way. Last year, they 
only lost three matches out of s i*  
teen. It may be tough to Improve 
on that record with such a small 
team, but these five powerhouses 
are sure to give it their best shot.
ALBERTO’S LOUNGE
••AT THE PARK”
122 Main S t, Bpt. •  367-9313 
Serving the finest Italian Cuisine 
Businessman’s Lunch served daily 11*3 
Dinners served nightly 5-10
ORDERS TO GO
Tue. LADIES NITE — Bar Drinks 75*
Wed. FOR THE GUYS — 12oz. Draft 50*
UVE BANDS EVERY THRU.FRI.-SAT.
PIZZA — coming soon OPEN 7 DAYS
L»—1 —11 —"re
pineapple sweet, and Very 
coconutty. It’s easy to gel 
mixed up with 'cause the liquor's already in it
Prepared by Federal D istillers Products, Inc., Cambridge. Ma. 25 proof____________
WELLTHERE YOU HAVE ITFO LKS'AFTER SH/AUOWINGOVER NINE-HUNDRED 
SUPER-HOT iIA LA P E N O  PEPPERS, OLD E R N IE  H E R E  ACTUALLY 
P R EFER S THETASTE OF OLD VIENNA CANADIAN B EER  TO A  
N IC E  GLASS OF 1 -S T E P  O VEN  C LEA N ER  /  WAPD YASA Y, ER N IE  ?
C X £THE HOUOWPINYOPAPERS? NASNTTHAT VHTH MARCELLO U/BRlCAJJTE? 
SURE. ..AND BORIS MENZES PLAYED THE OLD GYPSY PRIEST IN THE SCENE 
WHERE THEY TURNEDLOCSETHE GIRAFFES LNTHECH/MESERESTAURANT..I
Q K . 0ACKTOYDU,
FRANK, AT THE 
CHIMP8t GORILLA 
OLYMPIC FINALS!
-= *& ■ ■&»-
Most people prefer Old Vienna 
to almost anything.
This advertisement is o blatant attem pt to 
persuade you to buy Old Vienna beer. If you keep 
buying our beer, w e'll keep running our cartoons.
Okl Vienna Canadian Beer
Imported by Century Importers. Inc., Baltimore. Maryland
TIN WHISTLE CAPE
616 Post Rd. East 
Westport—226-7664
"Thursday Nite Specials"
•Free Admission—college r.D.
•Live Entertainment Wed.-Sat. 
•50Jmported Beers 
•Ladies HAPPY HOUR with Reduced 
Prices 8:30-10:00 p.m.
Mug of Michelob 75c 
•Monday Nite Football Specials 
•Thursday Entertainment Featuring:
’TH E  SISTERSON BAND"
A TTEN TIO N :
U B  Students and S ta ff
S A V E  2 5 %  O F F
Auto Repairs
with 90 Day Written Guarantee 
on Parts & 1 abor
F R E E  Towing for Rec ilar Customers
(City Limits)
Checkout Prices 
We will do it Cheaper 
Fall Specials Com ing O c t  
with F R E E  G IF T S  
E X X O N  Credit Cards Accepted
Tom ’s EXXO N
976 Park Ave. (Corner Joh n  St.) 
Bridgeport • 333-1908 
6 am -12 pm
Proper ID Required!
USED
BOOKS
BOUGHT A SOLD
• PAPERBACKS
• HARD COVER
• OLD 
MAGAZINES
_  • COMICS
1645 BARNUM BE. 
BRIDGEPORT, CT
(Across From Frankie's Diner)367-0005
______Daily 9-5______
If you’re 
interested in 
writing for 
the SCR IB E, 
contact Lisa 
Sahniha or 
Elizabeth 
A  merest at:
e x t.3 4 7 1
ext. 3 4 6 6
WANTED
TRAVEL
REPRESENTATIVE
$$$ HIGH EARNINGS $$$ 
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS
N ational Travel and M arketing Company 
seeks assertive, h ighly m otivated individual 
to  represent its  co lleg ia te  travel vacation pro­
gram s on campus.
PART-TIME HOURS FLEXIBLE 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
WILL TRAIN
CaN (212) 855-7120 (between 11>5| 
WRITE
CAMPUS VACATION ASSOCIATIONS 
26 COURT STREET 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11242
LOWENBBJKU 
1/4 BARRELS
Tonight, let It be 
Ltfwenbrlu.
Ask about the new 
“Mark 10” pump... 
it’s also available 
in Miller & Lite.
